DO No. 519/2022/MM

Sub : Reward sanctioned Orders issued--Reg.
Ref : Recommendation of DySP Special Branch, MPM.

SCPO(G)4574 Subrahmanyan of Dist Special Branch, MPM for submitting source report that resulted in arresting the accused in Wandoor PS CrNo.135/21 u/s 20(b)iiB and 29 NDPS Act; Pookkottumpadam PS CrNo.252/18 u/s13 r/w 63Abkari Act and Pookkottumpadam PS CrNo.47/22 u/s 20(b)ii B NDPS Act.

Certified that necessary entries have been made in the Service Book of the individual.

To : Individual.
Copy To : A7 section to arrange the Service Books of the above officer to G5 section urgently for GSE Entry.
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